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NEWS OF THE WEEK. A snow storm is reported in
Alaska.

SATURDAY.
Vice-Preside- nt Hobart has joined

Fell From a Bicycle and Run Oyer.

Miss Luola Moore, of Fayette- -
Written Tir the Sun--

.ADA OF MAINE.

That proposition to hold a

constitutional convention in Ten-

nessee was defeated by an over-whelmi- ng

majority. .

It Is reported from Chicago

that a big combination has' been
formed to control the distilled
spirits trade.

SeVenty-t- i ve thousand men and
women have been made idle by the
failure of the government to pro-
vide cigarette revenue stamps in
accordance with the Dingley bill.

Mf. Hanna is making extra-
ordinary preparations for the State
campaign in Ohio this fall, and
the President, Speaker Reed, a
score of Senators' - and twice as
many Congressmen are down up

TOBACCO TRADE.
The Greenville Reflector, pub-

lished at Greenville, N. C, says:
"The Greenville tobacco market

started the new season with a good
break, marked by the ojd.timp
breakland activity. Withthe un-
certainty of how prices would be
at the opening, the busy time
among the farmers, and. the dry
weather, not much tobacco was
looked for on the first day. - How-
ever, there was enough here for a
livelv sale of nearT three hours,
thfcre being from 5,000 to 7,000

in each of the fourSounds Prices were very much
higher than- - at the opening a year
ago and 'only satisfaction was
heard among the sellers."
c This is cherry and'shows that
there is enterprise and public spir-itedne- ss

in that ' little eastern city.
To a Salisburian who holds the in-

terest of the town uppermost the
fact is disquieting, if a contrast is
drawn between the two towns and
the difference displayed by the .cit-

izens noted. Salisbury a few-year-s

ago was a tobacco tow n, but
lost the business by neglect.
Greenville continues in the busi-

ness and is thriving. Salisbury
is, ordinarily speaking, in as good
a tobacvo growing section as
Greenville, and should reap the ad-

vantage of it. Portions of Rowan
grow tine tobacco and Salisbury
is so near Davie and Davidson that
it could handle all, or nearly all,
of the tobacco' grown in those
counties. It did handle much
of it at one time, and the pity is

that it was let lag and' die for want
of attention.

The tobacco trade is one of the
best trades in the country and Sal-

isbury ought to have a share of
it. There is no reason, other than

A EDITORIAL SQUIBS,

t President MeKinley east a
- silver dollar in. the church, colle-
ction, basket last Sunday.

The' President; has appointed
A. E. Ilolton to be United States
attorney for the western district
of North Carolina.

The statement is .made that
North Carolina produces more,
sweet potatoes than any other
State in this country, but no fig-ur- is

are given. ""-.'- '

In a letter to a constituent
'Senator Oil lorn, of Illinois, com-- j

nine 1 ki4kl r ' ln.l.w4-- AT

Kinley's methods of distributing)
patronage.

A Chicago dispatch says that
:nijariy of the principal life and ac-

cident Insurance companies are re-

fusing to assume risks upon the
Hves.oi persons contemplating a
visit to the Rlondy ke. i A!

--ur. jonn it. Moss, Kepubli-can'chairroa- n

of the board of com-
missioners, of Yance county," has
ibeen-buri- d over to court in a bond
f four hundred dollars for offer-

ing to take a bribe to issue liquor
Jicenses. ..;'' .

:
'"' j ''Jr

- The eotton mills strikfe in At-
lanta, Ga., is at an end. The 1.400
employes that went out yesterday

u. vv u i jr

placed by the side of colored wom-

en, will return to work again, the
.negroes having leeh removed.

Tiuv; , a iiaauciuiil lUlieull
says the tariff;- question , will be'
eliminated from our polities'. for. a
decade at least. The Bulletin,
however, should wait and hear
what the people have to say about

next year before it. sheds
Its predictions.

' The twentv-fiveheavie- st mul
timillionaires in the United States,
;say s the Jewish . Messenger, are
all pure blooded, thoroughbred

xmrus oi tneir number could reaa-Jl-y

buy all the wealthy Hebrews
jof America twice over.

At the meeting of the State
central committee of the National
Democrats at Columbus, Ohio,

the State convention in that city
i on September Sth and 9th, tonom-- i
urate a State ticket. The conve-

ntion is expected to be a large
. one: ''''

hejalJ(Urectory of Washi-
ngton", I). ' iG contains forty
Ueorge ashingtons, seven Mar-
tha Waslnhgtons, and nineteen

A',.U':U... .IT'U 1 ..

of thes names vary in color from
- H jight gingercake tint to an ebony

black th.it. rivals the a'ce bf sondes. "
:

Henry A. Buckiier, the new
negro collector of internal reve-
nue, was inducted into office at

.Atlanta, (Ha., last night. Buck-ne- r

made a speec h and asked the
support of all the deputies, assurr
ing them they should have his as

v long as they were in,service. About,
ten of the deputies' sent in their
resignations and went out with
their white chief.

r' ' It'is stated that no one should
try his luck in the Klondike region

. ." I .1 i ' i mivunoiiT Ji Tnoiisnrwi i ii trri. hn
possessor of a thousand dollars
having a prospect to increase it by :

industry and thrift af honie W('uld

be very foolish to risk his money
with the added chance of freezing
or starving to death in; the search
for gold in Alaska! '

At a meeting of prominent
L Grand Army rjien held in Phila

delphia it was unanimously de- -

ciueu 10 exienuu,an lnvitauon 10
Pickett's division of
soldiers with headquarters at Rich-

mond,' ,Va., to attend a' re-uni- of
the blue and gray to be held in
Philadelphia September 17th and
18th next.

... The Washington Post qubtes
a prominent Maryland Democrat,
who is described as a devoted per-
sonal and political friend of Sena
tor Gorman, to the, effect that the
Maryland Senator will not be a
condidate for on at the
end of his "present term. Senator
Gorman will have served 24 years.

another success yesterday in indu-
cing more miners to their ranks.
The committees are working in
dustriously in the jhouses of the
miners first toenlisti the. sympathy
of the women and then the men
are more easily induced to follow
' 1 a r,- I J A- - J J.

o Buinrq are turning meir ai- -

tention entirely to the diggers,
knowing if they come out the oth -

Ci cuiptujea wiu ue iuiueu 10 iui- -

low.

ville, who is visiting her sister,
Mrs, WT. E. Walton, was riding a
bicycle down Main street on Tues-

day morning when she ran into a
buggy. Miss Moore was thrown
from her bicycle to the ground
and the buggy wheels passed over
herx but fortunately, beyond a few
slight, bruises, she was not hurt.
Morganton Herald.

Finger and Thumb in a Negroe's
Pocket.

The Greenville, S. C.., News
says: "A negro vagrant was ar-

rested and carried before Magis-
trate. (XShields yesterday On
examination two . fingers were
fiwmi-Lrtii- s, pocketrTlie doetoVs
say they were cut from a living
person several months ago. They
also said one was a thumb and the
other a forefinger and that they
originally belonged to a woman.
If any reader of the News has lost
such finders he or she can regain
them by appearing before Magis
trate O'Shields and proving prop
erty."

A Lexington Man Inherits $2,000,000

The Davidson Dispatch says:
'Capt. II. F. McCarthy, a well- -

known mining man of this place,
was notified yesterday by an at-

torney of his brother. Prof. B. F.
McCarthy, of Australia, - that the
atter gentleman, together with
ms servant, was urowneu last
November while on a cruise in his
private yacht. Prof. McCarthy'

was a very wealtny gentleman and
eaves an estate worth ,000,000.

This vast amount is to be equally
divided between Capt. II. F. Mc-

Carthy, of Lexington, and his
brother, Mr. E. P. McCarthy, of
Kansas City, Mo. The editor was
allowed Id examine the --papers and
secure the above facts, and in our
opinion there is absolutely no
doubt about the' genuineness of
the death or the amount of foP--

ime left.

Dr. W. S. Black Dead. I
Dr. W. S. Black, a well know

Methodist minister, died at hfs
home at Littleton yesterday morn-

ing. He-wa- s presiding elder of
the Littleton district. Rev. Iilack;
was bi years old, was born at
Cokesburg, S.C. , entered the South
Carolina Conference in 1855, and
in 1870 was transferred to the
North Carolina Conference. Dur
ing the war he was chaplain of the
Twenty-sixt- h North Carolina, was- -

for six years . senior editor of the
Raleigh Christian Advocate and
for three years superintendent of
the, Oxford Orphan Asylum. He
was twice married. His wife and
three children by the first mar-
riage survive him.

Miss Maggie Brown lives near
Davidson. She has been sick in
bed with fever for several weeks,
and is in a very weak condition.
Several days ago a serious and ter
rible accident occurred which 11133"

cause her death. Mrs. Brown.
her mother, went to change the
quilt on the bed. In some wa3" or
other the quilt caught on a gun
which was sitting in the corner by

the ' The gun fell, the ham-

mer struck on a chair and the load

was discharged in the girj's arm,
hand and head. She had her hand
up to her face at the time the gun
went off. Her arm was shattered,
one C3"e was put out and her fin-

gers nearly shot off. Her condi
tion is veiy Critical. Charlotte
Observer.

At Dallas, Tex., yesterday the
government thermometer, recorded
the extraordinary teperature of
108, surpassing all previous heat
records. Business was paralyzed
and men and horses gasped for
breath. The heat is the most ter
rible ever felt in Texas, and is
killing vegetation as if struck by
lightning.

An eminent phj-sicia- states that
typhoid fever can be washed out
of the system by water. He gives
his patients what would amount to
eight or ten ounces an hour of
sterilized water. In cases of chol-

era, where the system secretes a
large amount of fluid, enormous
quantities of hot water are of great
benefit.

Lillian Kussell,. who has been

married four times and is respon-

sible for four grass widowers says

she would not marry again

President MeKinley at Lake
Champlain.

A number of Iowa families have
secured 6,000 acres of land in Sheb
by county, Ala. -

Augustus Romberg, of .the
First United .'States ' Artillery
and, was drowned at, St. Augus

tine, Fla. r'. '
-

A gentleman who, has been dead
two months has been appointed
postmaster at , Wahoo, Sullivan
ounty, Tennessee.

Notices of eviction served on
triking miners in West Virginia

and Eastern Ohio are likely to
cause great trouble. '

The demonstration made by the
U. S. cruiser Raleigh on the coast
of .Morocco speedly brought the
authorities to terms. .

The old Talbot machine shops,
it Richmond," Va., have passed
away after fifty years of life--. The
lepression of the times did it.

Seven firemen and two workmen
were seriously burned by an ex-- :

losion in the big tire at Philadel-hia- ,
mentioned in yesterday's

Sun. '

negro who attempted criminal
issault on a white girl at Franklirt,
Ga., committed suicide when he
bund out that-lyncher- s were after

aim.

Thjrce Cuban refugees, suspected
of having yellow fever, were ar
rested yesterday on the coast of
Florida, and sent to the qu'arentine
station.

Three firemen and an unknown
man were killed by an explosion
which took place during a fire at
Chicago yesterday.' The loss by
tire. Is estimated at 300,000.

Advices received by steajner
from Szechuan, China, state that
the famine is still at its height and
people are flying from starvation
by the hundreds every day. j

Jim Key, a marvelously well
educated Morse, owned by Dr.
William Key, a highly respected
negro of Shelby ville, Tenn., has
been sold to U. G. Duffield, of
New York, for 10,000.

A. dispatch from Kiel saj-- s the
Emperor and Empress of Ger
many have started for Cronstadt
on board the imperial yacht Ho- -

henzollern for their visit to Empe-

ror Nicholas, of Russia.

The 1,900" employes of the
Joilet, 111., Rolling Mill have de
cided to give one day's wages to

the striking coal miners. Con
siderably over 2,000 will be
raised.

According to dispatch from
Constantinople, fourteen ladies of
the imperial harem have been ar
rested on charges of complicity
with the intrigue of the Young
Turkey party.'

Jere Perryman, the young ne
gro who criminally assaulted Miss
Mollie Waters, near East Abuchic,
Miss,, on May 31st, was hanged
yesterday. About 2.000 people
witnessed the execution.

Jack William charged with
assaulting a deaf mute, was
lynched near Brush Creek, Ky.,
yesterday. His brother Tom was
an accomplice and there were
threats of Ivnching him last night.

Two hundred more miners along
Zanesville and Ohio River railpoad
have quit work out of sympathy
for the striking miners. They
were receiving the scale of prices.
The railroad will now cut off the
only source of supply left.

George Turner, a negro farm
laborer, entered the bed room of
Miss Mary Robinson, near Spring
Hill, Ala., Thursday 'night, and
attempted to choke her. Her
cries arouive.uMier lathee, and the
negro esca.ped from, the window
through which he had entered. A
posse was organized, the negro
run down, brought back, identi-
fied and hung.

, In a fire in a small two-stor- y

frame house at Cincinnati, Ohio,
early yesterday morning four per
sons were burned to death. Sev-- .
enteen persons were in the room
on the second floor. The guests
were at the wedding of. Arthur
Gali, who was also killed. They
had - indulged in cigarettes and
beer freely. Some of the guests
were burned to death,-- - and
others slightly injured by the
flames.

The Davenport, Mass., Rubber 1

Works were burned yesterday.
The loss is 35,000.

It is announced in Antwerp that
the south pole exploring expedi-
tion will leave Antwerp Aug. 15.

The battleship Indiana sailed
for Halifax, N. S, , yesterday,

e she will be docked, cleaned
aid painted. '

" A negro arrested for criminal
assault on a young white woman
at Harris, Ala., was probably
lynched last night.

The Reading Iron Company will
start up their plant at Banyille,
Pa., Monday and give employ-
ment to seveiniuTttTIre tmnds.'""'""

Oscar Burton, a negro boy, 18
years old, was drowned Tuesday
evening while bathing in the Ca-
tawba river, near Beattie's ford.

The families of striking miners
in the Pittsburg district are in a
destitute condition; many have
not had enough to eat for several
days.

Stephen Gasper cut by Andrew
Swaydo at Bethlehem, Pa., lived
more than twenty-fou- r hours with
a gash three-eigh- ts of an inch long
in his heart. .

An old man, supposed to be an
Italian, was murdered in Giles
county, Tenn., by White Caps.
He was charged with "teaching
music to negroes.1"

Patrick Draker, of Lexington
county, S. J., last night killed-hi- s

wife, shooting her and cutting her
throat, and fatally shot John Cain,
who he found with her.

Miss Pearl Morrison, of Iron
Mountain, Mich., was assaulted
and murdered by a white tramp.
Citizens formed an organization
to lynch him last night.

Bishop Potter, who went to at-

tend the conference of bishops in
England, returned to New York
with a dislocated shoulder, the' re-

sult of being thrown from a horse.

SOUTHERN GOLD FIELDS.
In speaking of the gold mines

in the South, . the Baltimore Sun
says: The excitement over the
gold fields of Alaska and Canada
has reawakened interest in the
more accessable mines of the
Southern States. Some $15,565,-48- 3

of gold, it is found by recent
inquiries, bas been taken from the
mines or Maryland. Virsrmia.
North Carolina, South Carolina,
Georgia, Alabama and Tennessee
Nearly half of this gold was ob-

tained in North Carolina, Georgia
being the next largest producer!
Some nuggets are found in' thesd
Southern fields, but placer diggings
are not the feature of importance.

lay rock, not pay dirt, is
what the Southern miner has to
deal w ith, and for this he requires
capital, machinery and scientific
processes, besides business meth
ods and experience. New methods
of treatment make it possible to
get gold in paying quantities from
ores formerly regarded as intrac
table. In consequence of this fact
old mines are being reopened and
new ones developed. The world
now rushes to Alaska, where the
climate is artic and the " conditions
are unfavorable, but the time is
not far distant, it is believed,
when the paying mines of the
South, with their favorable cli
mate and civilized surroundings,
will receive the attention of min-

ing capitalists."

Boiler and Engine in Place.

Says the Greensboro Telegram:
A Telegram man went out to the
silk mill this morning and found
everything around the mill mov
ing along briskly. A force of
hands is busily engaged putting
ur the machinery and getting
everything in working order. The
large 120 horse-pow- er boiler and
the 80 horse-powr- er Wesfinghouse
engine have been placed in posi
tion. ater will be turned on
tomorrow to test the boiler. The
managers have telegraphed ior a
car load of coal. This looksj like
business.

Perhaps Japan will go slow on
the Hawaiian business when she
learns that Uncle Samuel is having
a gun built which will be wrapped
with, seventy-fiv- e miles of' wire
and will send a 600 pound iball at
a speed of 2,988 feet per second
If a ball like that hit a Jap he
would lose all interest in Hawaii.

Wilmington Star.

FRIDAY.
Thiladelphia'had a 200,000 fire

yesterday. , . . ;

Floods in Austria are subsiding.
Eighty-fiv- e persons "were drowned
in Silesia. . :

Over 3,000,000 ingold was de-

posited in the San Francisco mint
yesterday for coinage.
' More than a dozen buildings
were destroyed, by fire yesterday
at Lewisburg, W. Va. '

By the eruption of Mayon, 500
people have perished and fifteen
towns have been destroyed. .

Charles Dietz, of Philadelphia,
shot and killed ni sweetheart yes-

terday and then committed sui-

cide.

The Rome, Ga.,. cotton factory
has a government order for 1,300,-00- 0

yards .of heavy duck for small
sacks. ''

,
-

' At Washington, D. C, yester-
day, a mad bulldog bit a colored
man, a woman and a boy and was
killed by the police. :

; The strike situation at the Pitts-
burg coal mines is practically un-

changed; a big meeting of strikers
is to be held tonight.

Few appointments of president-
ial postmasters will be made before
the President returns to Washing-
ton from his vacation.

From. 12,000 to 15,000 natives
are now under arms in revolt
against the British in India, and
the rebellion is still spreading.

It is Ivelieved that the plan to
utilize the water power of the
James river at Richmond for a
great electric plant will succeed. .

Ed. Thomason, a negro chargedj
with two attempts to commit crim-

inal assault in one day, was arrest-
ed yesterday at West Point, Ga.

On account of the emplojrment
of colored women, the operatives
in an Atlanta factory struck yes-

terday and the factory had to close.

Four girls were drowned in
Skunk river, near Lancaster, la.,
yesterday. Three of the girls
were sisters. They were caught
in" the current .while wading.

Thirty-tw-o Americans conduct-
ed by the Bishop of Wichita, Kan.,
attended mass in the Pope's private
chapel in Rome and were after
wards received by the Pope.

It is reported that because of
the neglect of the State of West
Virginia? to pay the militia when
last in the field they cannot be re
lied upon to act against strikers if
ordered.

At Turtle Creek, last night,
Rev: Win. Hall, pf the. Wjl mar
ling Methodist church, addressed

the strikers and gave them 2f5as
a contribution from the jwople of
his town.

While asleep a mosquito craw led
into the mouth of Alexander Seus
erling, of New York, and bit him
on the inside ofjiis upper lip, with
the result that his condition is pro
nounced seriously a physician.

A special to the Raleigh News
and Observer tells pf another case

of raie in this State. This time
1

it is a white man, Henry Jackson
..

His victim is a respectable young
woman, Miss Blanche Hodges,
niece of the present sheriff of
Beaufort county.

the Marquis de lJouthiller was
crushed to death in Paris yesterday
between a moving tram car and
the scaffolding around the tiew
buildings in process of construe
tion for the Paris Exposition of
1900 The Marquis' wife was one
of the victims of the terrible fire
which destroyed the charity bazar
last May. .

Miss. Elvira Fernandor, aLSwed

ish girl, who has been Working
long hours in a clothes-cleanin- g

establishment in Milwaukee, Wis.,
at 5 a week, has just fallen heir
to 100,000 by the death of an
aunt in Sweden.

Western Pennsylvania has addec
1,6Q0 miners, to the list of strikers,.
ft w said West Virginia operators
contributed 10,000 through min
ers' officials to stop coal mining in
Ohio and Pennsylvania. ' AVest
Virginia is now the battle --ground

A boiler in a saw mill ' at Mon
roe station) on the Pine City,
Ark., railroad, blew lip yesterday,
killing Engineer Luke, a white
man, and three negro laborers.
Three other negroes were fatally
scalded. "

i
'

BY I. Wr, JONES. .

In a lovely mmk,
By a murmuring brook, .

Whose wavelets to zephyrs complain,
I sat me down, '

In aiforest so brown,
To muse on Miss Ada of Maine. -

v

And the brook sent back
Up its glimmering track, '

The musical zephyr's refrain,
Saying to nie,
In accents of glee, , .

Sweet, peerless Ada of Maine. '

And the sun dipp'd low,,
In skies all aglow, '

' With colors but gods can ordain,
Portraying hi light, ,. V- -

This maiden so bright, !
;

r

This beajitifol Ada of Maine.; -

nd tills iniagc,-cat- n down, " '

In this forest so brown, j

And gracefully sUhkJ on the paln,
And I 'rose to my feet,
Thisfair image to. greet,.

Of this radiant daughter of Maine. t

Bright image , said I, . 'f

Why spnt pom the
To dwell in this wretched domain:- -

Cold hearts to anneal,
And deep sorrows to heal,

Said this matchless maiden from
Maine.

And this image I'll cherish.
What'e'er else may jiorish,

For deep in my heart has it lain,
No time can erase it,
Nor rude hand efface it,

Blest-Ido- Sweet Ada of Maine.

"AFTER."
"There reniaineth therefore a rest

for the people of (Jod. IIcb.-4:'9- .

After the toil and trouble there
coineth a day :of rest.

After the weary conflict peace. on the
Saviour's breast,

After the care and sorrow, the glory
of light and love.

After the wilderness journey, the
Father's bright home ,alxve.

After the night of darkness, the shad-
ows all flee away,'

After the day of sadnes. hope sheds
her brightest ray,

After the strife and struggle, the vic-
tory is won, , -

After the work is over, the Master's
own words, "Well done."

After the hours of chastening, the
spirit made pure and bright. .

After the earth's dark shadow, clear
in the light of light,

After the guldii iTTTU!liJ"l,f Ull jlii Ull loll
run anrijweet,

A ftujjv in ing service, all laid atf tho Saviour's feet.

After the pain and sickness, the tears
are all.wiped away.

After the flowers are gathered, no
more of earth's decay,

After the deep heart-sorro- an end
of every strife, '

---

After the daily crosses, a glorious
crown of life.

TO THE MAN IN THE MOON.

I wonder what-yo- do in the oight,
When everyone's gone to bed?

It must be-ver- y lonesome, indeed, '

To stay there alone o'erhead.
Don't you ever wish you could come

down here .

With us little girls and boys?
It must !e so still (ip there tn the sky,"

With no one to make a uoisc,

Perhaps you sometimes talk with the
owl.

'say he's alout at night.
I know I'd be frightened i If were you

To stay out alone all night.
You must be so tired when daylight

conies.
But where do you go for rest?

Perhaps you lie on a soft, white cloud,
'Twould make such a cozy nest,? .

Sometimes- you are gone for many a
night,

. I miss you, indeed I do:
But of course the Chinese children

want : '

To see your jolly face., too.

"What iajtoJjMV

urn t? Dininat iiiv rv J tt to nicv v X. x iviiljf uiguu
This is the third attempt of that
kind made there d ujr ing the . last
three months. widespread
and so numerous has this.particu-larl- y

fiendish form of total human
depravity become, that th great
question of the hour should lie
how to purge our, fair laflcfcpf such
criminals and those who seek co-
nstant' to make themselves crinii-hal- s.

The purity, virtue and
lives of our mothers, sisters,
daughters and wives must be pro
tected, but how rs it to le done?
The law nietes out punishment for
the offender but it does not, as
being demonstrated every -

fJiy deterover the land, success'
i . . Y hatthe commission o?

will? is the pv 'mportant l:'"tion.-W'nJo- Urna1'

It is reported in New York that
Frederick I. Underwood, general
manager of the Minneapolis, St.
Faul & Sault Ste.' Marie Railway,
who began as a brakeman, will be
elected president of the Northern
i'ocihe Kailroad.

on the list for speech making.

The following women are said
to be the wealthiest six in the
world: Mrsj rIsidora Cousino,

200,000,000; Hetty Green, 0;

Baroness Burdett Coutts,
$20,000,000; Mine. Barrios, 15,-000,0-

Miss Mary Garrett, 10,-000,0-

Mrs. Woleska, 10,000,-00- 0.

A newspaper man who has
!een out of t! State since 1S94

expresses surprise at North Caro-

lina development, and says that
while in isi)4 there were only 1G7

cotton Jind woolen mills, with 15,-50- 0

looin and 7U0kK spindles,
there are now 211 mills, with 20,-50- 0

looms ami l,10O,t0 spindles.

''The .Japanese are just now-beginnin-
g

to realize that war and
preparation for war is not all fade-

less glory. Her victory over poor
ignorant China has madof her an
arrogant'fool, and if she continues
in her present course a heavy
puncture in the peneumatic tire
whicb encircles her limited domain
will be the result. The heavy bills
which she has incurred on account
of the illuminations, processions,
etc., are now being presented for
payment and are met with ancmpty
treasury. Her recent conquests,
the compulsory military service,
higher taxes, and the gold stand-

ard which have been added surely
have ,not produced a widespread
business activity. Japan may
continue to keep her treasury
depleted by building war ships
with which she hopes to ".increase

hr domain, butyoe unto herfu-tvir- e

visef ulhessif she continues to
nm counter with the interests' of
your Uncle Sam." Then you said
something, Mr. Winston Sentinel!

FARMING LANDS AVANTED.
Thefollowing persons, residing

in other States, wish to buy farm-

ing larnds.in North Carolina, says
theAgricultural Bulletin for July:
A. N. j Daywitt, Frankfort, Ind.,
(anv kind); L. P. Clensen, Hainil- -

tonOhio, (land suitable for cattle
raising); C. A. Dean, Springfield;
Vermont, (any kind); John W.
Hughes, 1203 Adams street, .Tol-

edo,'-! Ohio, (stock and general
farming); F. J. Humphrey, Mans-
field, Ohio, (fruit growing); L. A.
Wiess, Cirdeville, Ohio, (grain
anV grass growing); Dr. Si E.

Cami')lell, 1:5(T Broadway,-'-Ba-

City, Michigan,- - (for general farm-
ing, in a healthy locality.)

SILVER.
'

Silver continues to decrease in
value.- Its market price
was ,430-1- 0 cents and indications
point to a further decrease, so say
those who are supposed to know.
The commercial ratio being gold
and silver is now ?0.6 to 1 instead
of 6 to 1, and it would have to
contain $50 fine grains of silver to
equal a gold dollar at this rate,
and if alloy w as added the total
would be 953 grains. It appears
there is no xlemand for i V China
not purchasing any now and Japan
being out of the business. Added
to this it is claimed there is' littlo
or no demand for it from any
country as subsidiary coin. From
this it appears. that unless the
American bimetallic commission
soon meets in ponference it will
have little to do. With the ex-

traordinary output of gold this
year, estimated at 240,000,000,
it was thought that silver would
increase in value.

The question now is: Will it re- -

map low ? We do not believe it
will. Arrangements are being
consummated for the bimetallic
conference, which will be held
I !' 1 "

mier uns year, when something
may be expected to "drao." Sil -

!yer may yet take its place along
-- wnu guiu as me money ot this

'Awuuuy.. (

a remarkable degree of indiffer-
ence, why it does not have it. It
was sheer folly to give up the
trade, at one time well established.
It is still folly to let it remain giv-

en up when it could easily be re-

vived.
The Sun has called attention to

this "matter before and does so
once more, hoping that the busi-

ness people will see it to their in-

terest to take jip the tobacco, trade

DANGEROUS TALK. .

In an effort to shield North
Carolina-- f rom the stigma oft re
peated by the speakers and w riters
in the present school campaign, to
the effect that she stands among
the lowest; on the list in illiteracy,

or
" and U. S. Senator

Jarvis, in a recent letter published
in a State paper, says illiteracy
does not mean ignorance. This
we regard fts dangerous talk. Mr.
Jarvis, in showing his love and pa
triotism for his State, goes a step
too far, especially at fhis crucial pe
riod in her history,, and had he
given it deeper-- ; thought' the proba
bility is he would not have express
ed such a sentiment as it is calcu
lated to hinder the progress of
education, which is so badly need-
ed in the State. We agree with
Mr. Jarvis that illiteracy docs not
mean ignorance in every instance.
"YVe have seen illiterate men who
have shown great ability: We
see them frequently doing a splen-
did business, exhibiting more com-

mon sense than many who have
passed through college, winning
distinction by graduating with
high honors. This, however, is
to the credit of the man, and not
to his illiteracy. There are others

and there are many of them
who are illiterate and who remain
On the lowest round, f These
largely till prison houses, work
shops and other places- - of correc
tion. They are in fact the ' lowesti
grade of numanity . It is safe to
say that in nine cases i out of ten
illiteracy does make ignorance.
Indeed, as long as the percentage
in illiteracy in North Carolina re-

mains as great as at presenjt the
stigma will continue and the peo
ple will be considered little better
than "hewers of wood and draw ers
of water." It is a dangerous sen
timent to make public that illiter-
acy is not ignorance, and Mr. Mar- -

111' ii v
vis couiu naruiy nave made a
greater mistake. The percentage
in literary acquirements shouM,
and must be,, raised in North Car
olina. At present the State is
lowest, excepting Mexico. Thi
is a crying shame upon the State
and one we hope will soon be re

"moved from North Carolina.

It seems that there is a regular
epidemic of thieving and robbery
inandlabout Durham. The news

'
columns of

:

the ritv miners .
, tain mention almost every day of
some qne eiiw robbed or attempts

I :
' at robbery


